
NRRDA-P014(12)/1/2021-(Tech) 
National Rural Infrastructure Development Agency 

Ministry of Rrual Development, GoI 
 

 5th Floor, NBCC Towers, Bhikaji Cama Place 
New Delhi-110066 

                                                                                                    
Dated : 05.08.2021 

  
To, 

1. All Empowered Officer, SRRDA, all States. 
2. All Engineer –in Chief/  Chief Engineers, SRRDAs,  
3. All STA & PTA Coordinators. 

Subject: Revised Proforma C (2021) with Checklist (Roads) for the 
use of PIU and STA under PMGSY-III 
  
Madam/ Sir, 
  
          As you are aware that NRIDA had circulated an updated DPR template 

for the preparation of DPRs of road works, Proforma C for scrutiny of DPRs 

of Road works, and Proforma C for scrutiny of DPRs of Bridgeworks as per 

PMGSY-III guidelines for the use of PIUs and STA vide letter no. NRRDA-

PO14(17)/3/2019-Dir (Tech) (EFMS No. 368200) dated 18.11.2019. 

 

         During the examination of sample DPRs at NRIDA, it was observed 

that many of the important details in the Proforma C are left blank or 

partially filled. It is also found that details in Proforma C were filled 

mechanically and in some cases stabilization has not been recommended as 

per IRC:SP:72:2015 though the reported subgrade CBR is less than 5. To 

redress these issues, NRIDA has prepared a comprehensive Proforma C 

(2021) – Part 1, Part-2 and Part-3 for road works to be filled by PIUs and 

STAs. The new Proforma C (2021) should be filled properly as per DPR by 

the PIU and the same shall be attached with each DPR. The Profroma C 



(2021)–Part-2 should be filled by the head of PIU in his/ her own 

handwriting after verification of DPR.  

 

In respect of Checklist for STAs (Proforma C (2021)-Part-3), STA 

coordinator and members should fill this format in their own handwriting 

along with respective signatures after due scrutiny. After signing by the 

STAs, the signed Proforma C (2021) with Checklist should be uploaded on 

OMMAS under proposal module by the PIUs and the same shall be ensured 

by the STAs before scrutinizing the proposals on OMMAS.  

 

         It is requested to kindly arrange sending the new Proforma C (2021) 

with Checklist to all the PIUs and empanelled DPR consultants of the state 

and to ensure that in future all the DPRs are accompanied with Proforma C 

(2021) with Checklist duly filled by PIUs and scrutinized by STAs while 

submitting the proposals to NRIDA. 

 
Enclosure: Revised Proforma C (2021) with Checklist for Roads 
  

 
 

  
(B.C.Pradhan) 

Director (Technical) 
Phone: 011-26716930 

 


